Daily Food Ideas for Kentucky Safe Schools Week 2018:

**Monday:**
- Strong and make good choices to improve myself and my school. (Teaching Resiliency)

“S” Day - “Super Sloppy Joe or Spaghetti” day

**Tuesday:**
- Understanding of others and realize everyone is unique with varied talents. (Empathy)

“U” Day – “Under Dog or Hotdog” day

**Wednesday:**
- Powerful by reporting to an adult, or sending an online tip. (Self-Reliance, Anger Management)

“P” Day – “Power Pizza” day

**Thursday:**
- Encouraging when a fellow student needs reassurance. (Compassionate and Responsive)

“E” Day – “Extra Incredible Hero Sandwich” day

**Friday:**
- Respectful of others and treat everyone as I want to be treated. (Include Self Control and Impulse Control)

“R” Day – “Rocket Power Roll up Wraps”